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The Parable of the Curate 

By David Rowlandson 

 

The Curate was late. He was always late. The Reverend Johnson was 

expecting him to arrive soon, to assist at a church wedding. The 

Curate didn’t drive. Even if he could drive, he would never have been 

able to afford a car on the stipendiary he received. He couldn’t even 

raise enough for his bus fare. 

The Curate lived in a boarding house, a couple of miles away 

from the church. He set off at a brisk pace along the main road. 

As he neared his normal bus stop, he looked longingly at the 

long queue waiting for a bus. Under his breathe he prayed “If only.”  

As he came closer a bus travelling in the direction he wished to 

travel, pulled up. His eyes were drawn to an old lady, last in the 

queue, trying to climb on to the bus. Being a good man, he rushed 

over to help her up into the bus, clumsily knocking her open handbag 

on to the pavement. He hastily picked it up and handed it back. The 

old lady nodded a grateful thank you. 

It was then that he noticed a purse under the bus step. He 

picked it up as he watched the old lady wave her bus pass at the 

driver. A thought ran quickly through his mind. “I’m sure she 

wouldn’t begrudge paying my bus fare for me. She doesn’t have to 

pay herself and I did help her on to the bus.” Stepping on to the bus 
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and as discreetly as he could muster, he pulled out the required fare 

from her purse. “One to St. Peter’s Church, please,” he requested as 

he handed over the monies.  

Absently, or out of embarrassment, he put the purse in his 

pocket as he made his way along the aisle, looking for a vacant seat. 

It was a very busy bus and the only remaining seat, yes, you’ve 

guessed it, was opposite the old lady. 

As the bus moved, he watched as the old lady searched 

frantically in her handbag for something. He knew what. He began 

processing an excuse in his mind. “How can I hand the purse back at 

this moment. It is in my pocket. She will wonder why it is in there. I’d 

better do nothing at present.” 

The old lady was beginning to panic. He heard her telling a 

fellow passenger, “I can’t find my purse. I’ve just drawn out my 

pension to pay my rent. If I can’t pay my rent what will I do?” 

The traveller next to the old lady was a kind fellow. “Hang on a 

minute,” he said to the old lady before he stood up and broadcast in 

a loud voice. “Excuse me everybody. Can you please check under 

your seats for a purse? This lady next to me has dropped it and it 

contains all the money she has.” 

The Curate watched as everybody searched under their seats. He 

too checked under his seat, sheepishly. “Sorry nothing here,” he said 

to the passenger next to the window. Inside his head he debated 

why he had said that. “What am I doing? That was the ideal 

opportunity to find her purse, return it and be the hero.” 

The bus pulled up at the next stop, but no one got off. The bus 

driver instead climbed out from behind his seat, turned and spoke to 

the passengers. “I could hear what was happening behind me. I’m 
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sorry we couldn’t find the purse, but surely, we can still help. Why 

don’t we all make a small donation to the lady? I’m sure that will 

help and you all look to be model citizens.” 

There was a loud cheer and much clapping at the 

announcement. The bus driver took off his hat and pulling out a fiver 

from his pocket he placed it in the hat and walked amongst the 

passengers, who likewise placed monies, both paper and silver into 

the hat. Even the little boy in front of the Curate gave twenty pence 

of his pocket money into the collection.  

As the bus driver reached the Curate, he waved the hat in front 

of him. With one hand the Curate tried to discreetly take some coins 

out of the purse, but his hand was too big to manipulate the purse in 

his pocket. He began to go red as the bus driver waved the hat in 

front of him. “Just a moment,” he said, “I need to stand up to, erm, 

get my wallet out from my pocket.”  

When you are in a panic this is what happens. The purse had 

twisted and was stuck. Frustrated and embarrassed at keeping 

everyone waiting he yanked at the purse, which came up suddenly 

and flew through the air, landing in front of the bus driver. 

“Hey,” shouted a voice from two seats back. It was a woman, 

sitting next to a really big man. “That looks like my purse. I’ve just 

realised I’d lost it when trying to find money for this lady.” 

The Curate stood open mouthed. The old lady held the same 

expression, but then spoke. “Sorry everyone. I’ve found my purse. It 

was at the bottom of my handbag.” 

The Curate took his chance, raced down the aisle and jumped off 

the bus, trying to ignore the angry shouts addressed at him.  
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A thought ran through his mind as he alighted. “Perhaps this job 

isn’t meant for me after all.” 
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